Strategies to Support the Integration of Behavioral
Health and Primary Care: What Have We Learned
Thus Far?
W. Perry Dickinson, MD
The articles in this supplement contain a wealth of practical information regarding the integration of
behavioral health and primary care. This type of integration effort is complex and greatly benefits from
support from outside organizations, as well as collaboration with other practices attempting similar
work. This editorial extracts from these articles some of the key lessons learned regarding the integration of behavioral health and primary care for practices and for organizations that support practice
transformation. (J Am Board Fam Med 2015;28:S102–S106.)
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The integration of behavioral health care and primary care has become an area of focus in health
care redesign efforts, with evidence that integrated
care is essential to accomplishing the Triple
Aim.1– 4 As in the other articles in this issue, we use
the following deﬁnitions modiﬁed from Peek5 and
Butler and colleagues.6 Behavioral health care includes care for patients around mental health and
substance use conditions, health behavior change,
life stressors and crises, and stress-related physical
symptoms. Integrated care is care rendered by a
practice team of primary care and behavioral health
providers, working together with patients and families and using a systematic and cost-effective approach to provide patient-centered care.
Although many primary care practices, including those involved in the studies described in this
issue, have worked hard to implement integrated
behavioral health care despite payment and other
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barriers, this involves trailblazing challenging terrain. The studies in this issue describe hard-earned
lessons learned and effective strategies to assist
practices embarking on this important work.
Practice transformation in general and behavioral health integration speciﬁcally are challenging
innovations for practices that are bombarded with
new programs requiring multiple major changes.
Most primary care practices have few mechanisms
for rapidly incorporating new programs, which can
slow adoption of innovations and cause disruptions
when innovations are ﬁnally implemented.7–11
Multiple methods have emerged to assist practices
in practice transformation efforts. In particular,
practice facilitation has emerged as a key method
for assisting practices with organizational changes.7– 8,12–15 Facilitators assist practices in implementing quality improvement and change management programs, improving incorporation of
innovations into operations and increasing sustainability. Studies suggest that the use of practice
facilitation and other methods such as learning collaboratives to support practices in difﬁcult transformation and quality improvement efforts results in
better outcomes.12–15 However, there are few studies that have speciﬁcally dealt with transformation
support for behavioral health integration. What are
the key lessons learned in this set of studies that can
inform efforts to support practices in behavioral
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COMMENTARY

Team-Based Care and Change Management
A particularly crucial area of focus for behavioral
health integration is the establishment of highly
functional interprofessional teams for patient
care. Although this is important in most models
for practice transformation, behavioral health integration centers on bringing together professionals who have traditionally operated with different
approaches and philosophies for seamless, teambased care. This requires focused, intentional work
that can be greatly assisted by outside facilitation.
Many practices attempting behavioral health integration have just added people working in parallel
in their own siloes and using their standard approaches to care. Although this can have limited
success, it does not result in the advances and improvements in care that are possible through
spending the time to develop new, team-based integrated approaches. Building on the different cultures and approaches brought by medical and behavioral clinicians, practices must develop a shared
vision and mental model for integration to guide
the transformation process. This involves changes
and the development of new skills for everyone in
the practice.16 An interprofessional, team-based
process for implementing behavioral health integration helps in developing trust and rapport,
learning each other’s strengths and roles, understanding potential gaps, and developing effective
work ﬂows and care processes. Although the use of
interprofessional quality improvement teams is
standard for most practice transformation support
efforts, it is particularly crucial for behavioral
health integration.

Workforce and Training Issues
Practices implementing behavioral health integration models report considerable difﬁculty ﬁnding
behavioral health clinicians trained in brief, solution-focused interventions, adaptable to the pace of
primary care, and having an understanding of the
broad-based needs of a primary care population.17
Practices also report challenges in ﬁnding primary
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care clinicians with a willingness and ability to work
as a team, sharing the responsibility for patient care
with other clinicians and incorporating their expertise into patient care. Primary care clinicians have
to be able to identify and initially deal with patients’
behavioral needs and then know when and how to
involve behavioral health clinicians. Practice staff
members require new skills in identifying behavioral health issues, facilitating screening and warm
handoffs between clinicians, and dealing with sensitive and emotional issues that they may not have
previously faced. All this requires thoughtful attention to training and mentoring of existing and new
clinicians and staff members, with everyone learning together how to optimally adopt the new teambased integrated care. Practices that have been successful in adopting integrated models over time
devote major time and effort to train and onboard
new behavioral health and primary care clinicians.
The onboarding process includes socializing the
new clinicians to the practice culture, vision for
integrated care, model of care and workﬂow, and
promoting the development of trust and rapport
and an understanding of everyone’s skills and roles.
This involves training programs, training manuals,
an initial process of having clinicians shadow each
other, ongoing mentoring, and ongoing interprofessional team meetings.17 Support organizations
must collect best practices, assist in the development of shared training programs and resources,
and assist in the development of mentoring across
practices within a learning community.

Care Processes and Structures
Team-based care in behavioral health integration
requires the careful consideration of how clinicians
and staff will work together to meet the needs of
speciﬁc patients. Cohen et al18 describe the use of
consulting, coordinating, and collaborating as approaches depending on the clinical task. Huddles or
other structured or unstructured meetings can be
used to plan care on an ongoing basis, with interprofessional complex care meetings to focus on
patients with more difﬁcult issues. The ability to
quickly access other clinicians to discuss patient
issues or do warm handoffs often shapes the level of
integration in the practice.18 –19
Proximity of clinicians and staff members shapes
integrated care through the logistic ease of making
contact with each other. This requires a thoughtful
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health integration? And what may be different for
behavioral health integration efforts from other
types of practice transformation? This editorial addresses those questions, with a primary focus on
behavioral health integration in primary care practices.
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is a fundamental skill for practices, and one that
practice support organizations must begin to foster.21
As is well described in the Article by Davis et
al,20 the planning of patient scheduling and patient
transitions is inescapably intertwined with decisions regarding patient identiﬁcation. Although integrated behavioral health care models promote
brief, primary care, problem-focused interventions
and warm handoffs between clinicians, most behavioral health clinicians are trained in and more
comfortable with traditional behavioral health
interventions, with longer appointments with patients referred by the primary care clinician. For
practices using more integrated approaches, the
scheduling pattern can either enable or prevent
real-time behavioral health clinician availability for
warm handoffs and brief, integrated interventions.
A variety of models are used for scheduling counseling visits while keeping availability for warm
handoffs and dealing with issues emerging during
care sessions. Scheduling return patients in a way
that maintains availability for arising issues requires
matching the pattern to the usual ﬂow of patients in
the practice, including identifying when real-time
availability is most needed. The establishment of
norms with staff and patients that interruptions are
acceptable and permitted even while the behavioral
health clinician is in the room with a patient also
helps maintain availability.20
Scheduling behavioral health clinicians in traditional blocks for more intensive, traditional counseling has advantages in billing and predictable
scheduling, with little or no down time for the
clinicians. However, this model results in limited
ability for warm handoffs, consultations, or brief
interventions and predominantly works in a referral
framework. Some practices are adopting combined
models, with scheduling of behavioral health clinicians that can allow both longer visits for traditional counseling and strategic open slots for availability for warm handoffs and brief visits, or with
different behavioral health clinicians employing
different scheduling approaches to make room for
both models of care.
Developing coordinated systems for consultation with or referral to psychiatry and long-term
counseling resources is a crucial part of implementing integrated care.16 This can be challenging when
the practice hires a behavioral health clinician directly instead of contracting for the clinician’s ser-
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shaping or adaptation of space, workﬂows, protocols, and data systems (electronic health records
[EHRs] and shared care plans). As described in the
Article by Gunn et al,19 the design of the physical
space often shaped the quality and frequency of
interactions and the level of integration of care.
There is a necessary and important balance of proximity to encourage and enhance interaction and
provision of personal workspace to perform work
tasks with privacy and/or peace and quiet when
needed.19 The use of cell phones, instant messaging, and other methods for asynchronous communication can help, but they are no substitute for
physical proximity. Although extensive consultation regarding the design of space is likely beyond
the capacity of most practice support organizations,
it is important that these issues be raised for consideration for practices implementing integrated
models of care.
Quality improvement teams implementing behavioral health integration must develop workﬂows
and care pathways that are understood by everyone
in the practice and that consider all aspects of the
identiﬁcation of behavioral health issues, the transitions of care between primary care and behavioral
health clinicians, and the coordinated referral of
patients needing more intensive or long-term care.
Decisions regarding the identiﬁcation of patients
with behavioral health issues are a critical and deceptively complicated initial process needing consideration. Systematic screening results in a reliable
process that identiﬁes patients needing services and
also provides data to better understand the needs
of the patient population and to reﬁne the integration approach.16 Systematic screening results in a
greater reach of services and more accurate patient
identiﬁcation than nonsystematic screening that relies on clinician judgment. However, decisions regarding screening have to balance the targeted
reach and the capacity of the available behavioral
health services—identifying the targeted population, but being able to then deliver services to the
identiﬁed patients.16,20 –21 Broad-based, systematic
screening can identify a large volume of behavioral
health needs that can very quickly overwhelm the
capacity of the available behavioral health clinicians. This requires careful planning and consideration of the different models for implementing
behavioral health care in the practice. The consideration and tracking of reach to plan and ﬁne tune
interventions such as behavioral health integration

Data and Health Information Technology
Issues
EHRs have offered the promise of improved sharing of records across clinicians and the extraction of
important clinical data for quality improvement
and population management. However, there is
perhaps no clinical area in which EHRs have fallen
as short on this promise as in integrated care.22
Practices commonly use separate record systems
for behavioral health and medical care, and even
those working from the same EHR often restrict
access to important behavioral health or primary
care information due to HIPAA concerns. This
results in clinicians having to use double documentation, scanning, and paper documents to
work around these limitations. EHRs generally
lack places to document behavioral health information as structured data that could be extracted from
the system. All this results in difﬁculty for clinicians
in communicating and sharing key information regarding patients, an inability to effectively track the
care that patients are receiving, and a deﬁcit of data
for quality improvement regarding integration efforts. The sharing of patient information is crucial
for team-based care, and data are necessary for the
provision of effective care. Practice transformation
organizations or other groups supporting practices
in behavioral health integration efforts should include data support tailored to the practice circumstances among the services provided to practices.

Conclusion
This is an exciting era for primary care practice
transformation, and no area of care is riper for
innovation and change than behavioral health integration in primary care. This is not a one-size-ﬁtsall phenomenon, as is clear from the reports in this
issue. New and adaptive care models are needed to
ﬁt with local needs, practice context, and new payment models. This is a complex matching process
with a tremendous amount of room for innovation.
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Practices can be successful innovating on their own,
but are generally much more successful working
on complex issues such as behavioral health integration in learning collaboratives and with outside assistance. Practices and practice support
organizations must learn from each other to
move forward with behavioral health integration.
The lessons learned that are shared in this
JABFM supplement provide direction and a great
start for such efforts.
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